51 Truganini Road Carnegie 3163
Website: www.carnegieps.vic.edu.au
Email: carnegie.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au

DIARY DATES
Wednesday 9th May
 Second hand uniform shop
8.45-9.15am in quadrangle
 Mothers’ Day Stall
 ICT Parent information Night in hall
7- 8pm
Friday 11th May
Year 5/6 Sport
Tuesday 15th-Thursday 17th May
NAPLAN years 3 & 5
Wednesday 16th May
School Council meeting 7.30pm
Tuesday 22nd May
District Cross Country
Friday 25th May
Daffodil day and Biggest Morning Tea/
Cupcake Day– JSC & PFA
Thursday 31st May
Curriculum day-no school
Monday 11th June
Queens Birthday holiday-no school

SECOND HAND
UNIFORM SHOP
Will be open TOMORROW,
Wednesday 9th May
8.45am-9.30am
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Principal: Ms. Linda Jones
Phone: 9571 2662

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
GROWING WITH THE COMMUNITY
Welcoming, Engaging and Achieving
Our mission is to inspire the self belief and motivation
in students that will enable them to achieve and grow.
THE WEEKS THAT WERE!
We are very proud of our school and it is with pride
that I have seen and been involved in so many terrific
activities and programs over recent weeks, a couple
that particularly stand out are: Being very proud to be part of our Prep 2019 Expo
at Carnegie Primary School. This was an excellent
opportunity to showcase what Carnegie Primary
School has to offer prospective parents. Thanks to Liz
Harley, Alice Dell and staff for their wonderful displays
in the hall. Many of our senior students did a great job
helping with the hall set up, taking tours and talking to
future parents. Once again, some of our guitarists and
violin players performed beautifully, sharing their
talents confidently. Special acknowledgement needs
to go to Emma and Toby, two of our Instrumental
Music teachers.
 Enjoying the opportunity to take some time to see
bookwork from year 5 & 6 students. Much learning in
a school day is supported by ICT and whiteboards but
the more traditional book work still has a place. Each
week I try to take the time to see student book work
and provide a little feedback to them. The students
often choose what they’d like to share and the older
students often write a reflection on their learning
asking me to focus on a particular area of their
learning. Their thoughts are very well considered and
it’s terrific to see them challenging themselves
appropriately and setting purposeful learning goals.
It is wonderful to see so many smiling faces each day,
enjoying learning together. At Carnegie Primary
School we value the opportunity to provide a rich,
engaging curriculum for our students and it’s
extremely important that we acknowledge the efforts
of staff and parents, many of whom put in hours of
their personal time to ensure such terrific programs
and activities occur. How lucky we are to have so
many amazing people in our CPS community.

CAPITAL WORKS PROJECT UPDATE
We can now see our gym/arts facility
actually taking shape with significant daily
progress. Much has continued to occur over
the last fortnight with the steel frame being
erected and the remainder of the concrete
for the gym section poured. We can
visualize where our new art and performing
arts rooms will be. If you have any
questions please pop in and ask.
LOVELY NEWS TO SHARE
We are happy to announce that Larissa
Kennedy and her partner Adam are
expecting their first child later in the year
We wish them all the best!
I am sure you will join me in congratulating
them on this lovely news.

POLICY UPDATE
The Department has developed a new
Schools' Privacy Policy and related
documents for all Victorian government
schools to implement. All schools now have
this policy and there is no scope for change.
It can be viewed on the Department's
website at http://www.education.vic.gov.au/
Pages/schoolsprivacypolicy.aspx.
This Privacy Policy informs the school

community that information about students
can be shared to fulfil the schools’ core
functions of educating and supporting our
students and is consistent with Victorian
privacy law. If you have any further
questions please call into the office and
ask.
STAFFING NEWS
Ms Emma English is leaving us this Friday
to commence Maternity Leave as she
eagerly awaits the arrival of her baby in a
few weeks. We warmly welcome
Ms Rochelle Airdrie as the new Prep B
teacher. Rochelle commenced yesterday
and will share the week with Emma to
support a lovely transition.
We also welcome Mr Lee Stringer as one of
our PE teachers for the remainder of the
term. He has enjoyed teaching our terrific
students and working collaboratively with
Mrs Travers.
CURRICULUM DAY - NO SCHOOL
The next Curriculum Day is Thursday 31st
May, 2018. This date is a couple of weeks
away but please pop it into your diaries as
there will be no school for children on this
day. A Before and After School program will
be operating for interested families.
WORDS OF WISDOM – Thank goodness
for idle chatter 
Linda Jones and Karen Bentata-Grimm

ENGLISH CONVERSATION GROUPS

English conversation groups at St Paul’s Anglican Church, 530 Dandenong Road, Caulfield North,
every Tuesday 10.15 – 11.45am and Thursday 6.00 – 7.30pm in term time. You are warmly invited
to join us to practice and improve your English. For more information please call 9576 1477.
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TALK TO KIDS

PARENTING ARTICLE BY MICHAEL
GROSSE
The links between school achievement and
parents’ ability to talk with kids from a young
age are now well established.
The language stimulation children receive
when they talk with parents is one factor. But
engagement in conversation with parents
benefits kids in a far broader sense. In many
ways it is through conversations that kids get a
real sense of us as parents. It is through talking
with kids that we impart some of our
knowledge, ideas, wisdom and thoughts while
also gaining access to a window into their
worlds and the way they think.
In the current age of digital distraction, talking
with children and young people can be a
challenge. Busy schedules, homes designed
for individual enjoyment rather than group
living, a plethora of screens competing for
attention and kids that clam up at the first sign
of a chat are some of the conversation
blockers parents must overcome.
You need to be cunning, proactive and
inventive to get some chat going at home.
These are some ideas that will help.
1. Turn screens off. Are you competing with
televisions, computers and electronic games
for your kids’ attention? If so, take control of
the screens to create some conversational
space. Start with a screen-free day each week
or screen-free hour each day if you have a
home full of young hard-core screen junkies.
2. Turn screens on. If you can’t beat them,
join them. Some television programs provide
great conversational fodder, particularly for
older children and teens. Topics can range
from “Who’s going to win My Kitchen Rules?”
or “What happens to the winners of My Kitchen
Rules?” to “What is the point of My Kitchen

Rules?”
3. Have regular mealtimes. The family that
eats together talks together. Meals are great
social occasions – more than just refueling
stops. They provide terrific opportunities for
families to get together and talk. It’s no
coincidence that families who enjoy and
appreciate food generally enjoy close
relationships as well. However, for this to work
it’s important that meals are screen free, so
turn off the television and ban phones at the
table.
4. Move more. If sitting and chatting is not
your child’s thing then try to get some action
happening. Boys, in particular, tend to talk
more when they are playing, walking or
involved in activity with an adult.
5. Talk with kids on their own turf. Many
children will open up in the privacy of their own
bedroom where they tend to feel more relaxed
and secure. If you have something important to
discuss then choose a comfortable place and a
time that promotes good conversation.
6. Try shoulder-to-shoulder parenting.
Travelling together in a car with the radio off,
washing the dishes together or playing a game
can all provide opportunities for talk.
Paradoxically, many teenagers will talk more
when they don’t have to concentrate or make
eye contact with the other person. That’s why
cars can be great conversation catalysts for
parents.
Every family has their own way of getting the
talk happening. Figure out what works for you
and make sure it happens. The best
communication in families happens when no
one is working at it, however busy modern
families need to work on their communication
rather than leave it to chance.
Visit: www.parentingideas.com.au for more
ideas from Michael Grose

NAME

CLASS

DONATED BOOKS

Khushal K.
Will Q.
Toby W.

2A
2C
3D

“Bunny Loves to Read”
“Ninja Kid”
“Weirdo: Messy Weird”
“the Bad Guys”

Thank you for these great books and many happy birthday wishes from all at
Carnegie Primary School.
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Assembly Date - 7/5/18

Neve H
Prep B

For her wonderful effort in all areas, especially during writing. You are amazing!

Amalya J
Prep D

For her amazing effort in her writing. Well done and keep it up.

Remi W 1C

For your enthusiastic approach to your maths learning. Well done.

Arjun P 1A

For always listening and following instructions so well. You are a role model!

Nathan G 2A

For doing the right thing without being asked.

Isha C 2A

For great confidence in show and share.

Ruthvik P
3D

For demonstrating habit 1-being proactive. As class helper you impressed us by being
responsible and showing initiative.

Charlie A-R
3B

For your impressive and imaginative story writing. They are fantastic to read! Well done,
Charlie.

Harshit B
4B

For being a fantastic role model to his peers and always seeking ‘win-win’ solutions.

Ben G
4C

For your dedication and perseverance in maths when solving multiplication and division
worded problems.

Michelle L
5A

For your hard work, kindness and empathy. You bring joy to all around you.

Mateo M
6D

For showing great initiative organising the sport activities on Friday - everyone loved
participating! You are a star!

Harvey L
6B

For showing great initiative organising the sport activities on Friday - everyone loved
participating! You are a star!
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You are invited to come along to a free session on…

Run by: The Alannah and Madeline Foundation
As this is such a vital issue, our school has decided to subsidise the
seminar so that our parents can attend for FREE.
This session supports parents to play an active role in their child’s digital world. It includes detailed information on risks and opportunities
afforded by technology for young people, with practical tips on how
to stay safe.
The workshop presents a selection of advice based on formal research and the foundations extensive work with schools, children and
their parents.
Outcomes:
 You will appreciate the risks and opportunities afforded by technology for young people
 You will explore the latest research in screen/ online behaviours
 You will learn how to emphasise the importance of open communication and connectedness in keeping young people safe, off
and online

Date:
Time:
Location:
Who:

Wednesday 9th May
7:00-8:00pm (doors open at 6:45pm)
Carnegie Primary School Hall
Parents, caregivers, educators
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Junior School Council and the PFA will
be holding Carnegie’s very own Daffodil
Day on May 25th.
All students are encouraged to wear
yellow or orange and bring in a gold
coin donation. The PFA will be running
their Biggest Morning Tea after assembly
and cupcakes will be for sale at recess
for $2.

The Cancer Council have been raising
money since they were established in
1936 for Cancer research, prevention
and support. As a cause close to
Carnegie’s heart, we are hoping all will
get involved!
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ANZAC Poetry
Grade 6 spent the first two weeks of term commemorating our ANZACs. We
would like to share with you some of our empathy writing, where we have
tried to imagine the feelings and experiences of the many Australian soldiers
and medical staff who went to war, as well as those who remained at home
whilst loved ones bravely fought overseas. Bennie Howell

The lion-hearted soldiers
In the frightening battlefield
Fighting and never losing hope.
Nefeli Tshichlas-Theodosiou
The worried boy
Staring out the window
Crying for his dad.
The scared soldier
Crouched in the trench
Fighting for his son.
16 million soldiers
Lying peacefully side by side
Not talking, not moving, not thinking.
Natalie Peverell

A blooming poppy
Upon a dead soldier
Brings attention to a sacrificed life.
That very soldier
At the deadly Gallipoli battlefield
Losing his life to a Turkish marksman.
His mother
At her door
Tears open a depressing yellow letter.
The depressed captain
On the damp beach
Watching his close friends fall.
Leo Moutsidis

The wounded soldier
On the battlefield
Fighting, unaware of what would happen.
The hopeful mother
At the crowded train station
Waiting for her loved one.
A poppy
Sitting on top of a grave
Remembering those who fought in the
war.
Advika Joshi
The child
At the front door of their house
Waiting for their loved one to come
home.
Lucy Harris-Wintle
The sand
On the beach
Greeting the soldiers to war.
Alice Zhou
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Wellbeing and having fun in
Grade One!
Working to ensure the wellbeing of
every student at Carnegie is vital to
our daily lives. In Grade One, all the
students have been participating in a
variety of activities to build
connectedness to one another.

One of the ways we showed
connectedness was by
creating our homeroom
‘webs’.

We have been helping
students to build
their social skills and
understand how they
can be a good friend
to others. We do this
by reflecting on what
being a good friend

means.
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In Grade One we reflected on things that make us
happy and things that upset us, so that we can
better understand how to build our resilience.

Our Wall of Courage

We learned about the bravery and
courage of others to help us better
understand how we are also brave,
courageous and resilient.
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Youth Leadership Victoria
Carnegie Primary School OSHC
Opening Hours:
Before School Care 7am-8.45am
After School Care 3.30pm-6.30pm
Vacation Care 7am-6pm
Contact Information:
For bookings call 0402 043 810

Account queries or change of bookings please
email: accounts@ylv.com

A copy of the enrolment and booking form can be downloaded through our
website on www.ylv.com.au
Prices for the Program:
Before School Care
Permanent Booking: $12.50
Casual Booking: $15

After School
Permanent Booking: $15
Casual Booking: $18

After School Care News:

A Curriculum Day has been scheduled for Thursday 31st of
May. If you need care for your child for this day, please
advise the service
 Cost for the day is $50
 The program will operate from 7am until 6.30pm
 For the day you will need to provide morning & afternoon
tea, lunch & a refillable water bottle
 It is also advisable to pack a spare change of clothes


OSHC TEAM
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PFA News
MOTHERS’ DAY STALL
Our Mothers’ Day stall will be held tomorrow, Wednesday 9th May. There will be
a range of gifts available from $1-$6.

AUSTRALIA’S BIGGEST MORNING TEA AND DAFFODIL DAY
We will be holding our CPS Biggest Morning tea after assembly on Friday 25th
May. We invite parents and friends to join us for a
cuppa and to make a donation to the Cancer
Council.
As always we will incorporate a cupcake sale at
recess for the students. Closer to the date we will
send a note home asking for people to help bake cupcakes.
This year we will be having this day in conjunction with
the Junior School Council who will be running a Daffodil
Day that Friday too.
A busy day, but all for a very worthy cause; raising
money for the Cancer Council and all the wonderful
work they do.

BAKERS DELIGHT DEAL
When you shop at Bakers Delight in Carnegie, make sure you mention
Carnegie PS. They donate 5% of CPS sales straight back to the school.

NEXT PFA MEETING
Monday 21st May 7.30pm in the staffroom. All welcome.

ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS
The new 2018/2019 books are now available to order through us. There is a
sample book at the office for you to have look.
These books have vouchers and offers worth over
$20,000. Memberships cost $70 of which the school
receives $14.

Order online at
www.entbook.com.au/186r615

….and we will send the book home with your child or alternatively download
the digital membership straight away.
Please contact Michelle McCurdy on 0430 288 250 if you have any questions.
Leesa Needham
PFA President
Ph: 0408 556 669 E: leesa.n@optusnet.com.au
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COMMUNITY NOTICE BOARD
CARNEGIE PRIMARY SCHOOL DOES NOT ENDORSE THE
PRODUCT OR SERVICES OR ANY ADVERTISEMENTS, PAID OR UNPID,
PRINTED IN THIS NEWSLETTER
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COMMUNITY NOTICE BOARD
CARNEGIE PRIMARY SCHOOL DOES NOT ENDORSE THE
PRODUCT OR SERVICES OR ANY ADVERTISEMENTS, PAID OR UNPID,
PRINTED IN THIS NEWSLETTER

Are you currently in Grade 1 in 2018 and interested in joining our Grade 1
basketball team Carnegie Tigers? We have two spots left in the team!!
Carnegie Basketball Club has both boys’ and girls’ teams in the Playball Basketball competition which introduces players to basketball in Term 1 in 2018.
Teams of up to 8 children participate in games at GESAC on Wednesdays between 4:00pm and pm 5:30 pm in Term 2. Playball Basketball’s experienced
referees coach the children as they play. No players have played before so
no skills or prior experience needed! This is a fabulous competition to learn
basketball in a fun environment with your friends. First match is Wednesday
2 May 2018.
We have 9 Carnegie Basketball teams and all commenced basketball beginning at the Playball Basketball competition.
Tom and Charles in grade 6 are the coaches supported by Head Coach Josh
Acklom. Training is 8:00 am every Tuesday morning at Carnegie Primary
School on the basketball court at the Kokaribb entrance.

Encourage your friends to join and register at the link below:
www.carnegiebasketballclub.com.au
Any queries please email Jodie Curwood at
info@carnegiebasketballclub.com.au or contact me on 0410522434.
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COMMUNITY NOTICE BOARD
CARNEGIE PRIMARY SCHOOL DOES NOT ENDORSE THE
PRODUCT OR SERVICES OR ANY ADVERTISEMENTS, PAID OR UNPAID,
PRINTED IN THIS NEWSLETTER
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